No.2018/M(N)/951/33

New Delhi, dated 05.10.2020

Principal Chief Mechanical Engineers
All Zonal Railways

Sub: IRFMM App on Google Playstore

Ref: CRIS letter No.2019/CRIS/NDLS-ITPI/IMPLMENT/FMMR/0189/PT-1 dated 13.05.2020 (copy enclosed)

Please refer to above mentioned letter wherein CRIS has advised about android application of Freight Maintenance Manager (FMM). Zonal Railways have been requested to start using the mobile app.

It is requested to arrange to take necessary action in the matter.

DA: as above

(Vivek Mohan)
Dir. Mech. Engg. (Frt.)
Railway Board

Copy to: GM/FMM (p.ananth@cris.org.in) / CRIS, New Delhi – for kind information
PCMEs, CRSEs,  
All Zonal Railways  

Sub: IRFMM app on Google playstore  

Desktop version of Freight Maintenance Management (FMM) application is currently being used by 100+ freight yards, few ROH, Sickline depots and also by NTXRs across IR.  

Android application has been developed and deployed on Google's Play store as 'IRFMM' on CRIS’s official account. The following functionalities are currently available:  

Yard Functionalities  
Rake forecast List, Change Marshalling order, Add/delete wagon/s in rake,  
PRO recording, Sick/Fit/Defect marking, Booking for POH, ROH, DVS, NPOH etc,  
Generate BPC, Entry of wagon parameters.  

Sickline/ROH Functionalities-  
Wagon Arrival, Wagon Discard, Verify Wagon particulars,  
Wagon Dispatch, Add defects on wagon, Change Maintenance type,  
Local passing, Booking to other location, Mark mechanical fit,  

Railway users across yards, sicklines and ROH depots are requested to start using the mobile app with their existing login’s credentials which will facilitate quicker data entry. For troubleshooting a chat group has already been created for all FMM users across IR.  

Copy to/-  
1. EDME/Development/Railway Board  
2. EDME/Freight/Railway Board